FAQ:

1) Is Dr. Bouc going to stop seeing patients, is he moving?
No, he is simply restructuring his practice in anticipation of the upcoming changes in
healthcare. He will now be considered an independent consultant. He will remain right
here in Beloit at his current office site.
2) Will he still see me?
Yes, on a consulting basis only. Go to the website and sign on. For a yearly retainer fee
you can access him via email. If you want to be seen personally or he deems it
necessary to see you, an appt. can be made via phone or online at discounted prices.
3) What about my (diabetes, High blood pressure, thyroid, mole, etc..)
Again, he will happily continue to consult you for these issues. However, as has been the
case since 2008, he can no longer be considered your primary care physician.
4) What about insurance?
If you seen or are getting a Myer's, IV, etc...you will be given a HCFA 1500 form to submit
to your insurance for reimbursement. Nothing changes in essence except that you are
now filing the insurance form and payment will be sent directly to you.
5) What will he see me for?
Dr. Bouc will consult with you regarding any health concern you have. He however will
not be available for urgent matters, acute illnesses, etc.. in the office on a regular or
timely basis.
6) Why is he doing this?
The answer is two fold. In order to stay independent of the coming restrictions placed by
the healthcare reform legislation he must change his status to consultant. Additionally he
wishes to increase his farming and food production activities and spend even more time
with his family.
7) What can I expect if I sign up?
a) Unlimited email access for your medical questions within reason.
b) Refills of medications, vitamins and hormones as deemed appropriate by Dr. Bouc
c) Unlimited access to his "info sheets" regarding varies alternative treatments to illness.
d) Newsletter in your email approximately 8 times per year.
e) Discounted labs and supplements that can be shipped to you or picked up at the
office.
f) Orders for labs sent to any facility you wish or drawn at the office. As per usual these
will be billed to your insurance.
g) When the portion of the new legislation is enacted that makes vitamins and
supplements "prescription only"..Dr. Bouc will be there for you.
8) Can I still get a Myer's, chelation, glutathione, IV, B-12 shot ??
The simple answer is yes. He will be in the office two days a week to provide these
services. He will be adding evening hours !!!

9) What about new patients?
New patients will be accommodated through the web portal. They will need to obtain an
initial online consultation. Dr. Bouc will then see if they are candidates for thyroid,
hormonal or vitamin therapy.
Thank you again for your support regarding these changes. It is Dr. Bouc's intent to continue
providing you with exceptional personal care regarding your health.
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